Forager Mix

N-Vest® Forager Mix is a combination of Oats, Winter Rye, and Forage Turnips. Forager Mix is an excellent choice for aerial application into standing row crops. The oats and turnips grow the fastest in the fall and the rye is available for grazing over the winter and spring.

Benefits of Forager Mix:
- Provides excellent feed for cattle
  - Cattle gained 3.5#/day weight gain in Illinois tests on Forager Mix
- Produces deep roots
- Scavenges Nitrogen
- Yields in corn crops following Forager Mix have shown increased yields

Planting tips:
- Planting Rate: 105#/acre**
- Planting Depth: 1/2” - 3/4” deep
- Aerial Seeding: Recommended
- Planting Time: July to early September
  (plan on planting at least 6 weeks before killing frost)

**105#/acre is suggested to get maximum forage yield. If utilized for cover crops only, this rate can be reduced.